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NOTES

￮ The webinar is being recorded. All participants will receive a link to 
the recording later today.

￮ Slides are on Zenodo: See the chat box for the link.

￮ Questions? Put them in the chat box. We’ll put questions to the 
speakers at the end of the webinar.



Overview

Chair and introduction - Caleb Derven (Head of Technical and Digital Services, 

University of Limerick) - 5 minutes

GLAM Labs community and why ‘booksprint’ - Mahendra Mahey (BL Labs 

Manager, British Library) - 10 minutes

Booksprint method to create ‘Open a GLAM Lab’ - Sophie-Carolin Wagner 

(Project Manager, ONB Labs, Austrian National Library) - 10 minutes

A look inside ‘Open a GLAM Lab’ book and impact - Sarah Ames (Digital 

Scholarship Librarian, National Library of Scotland) - 10 minutes

Question and Answer - 15 minutes



Slides available from: http://tiny.cc/Open-a-GLAM-Lab-

200119

http://tiny.cc/Open-a-GLAM-Lab-200119


What is a (digital) GLAM Lab?

●Space in a GLAM to experiment and innovate online or 

onsite with digitised and / or born digital collections and data

●Needs ‘Labber’ type people to run it

○ open, experimental, trying new things out, taking risks, 

overcoming barriers (sometimes institutional), formalised 

disobedience, change makers, transformers, need to be 

trusted, can be contagious ☺ - seek your inner ‘Labber’!



Excerpt adapted from ‘Open a GLAM Lab’ page 34

…there are digital maps, photographs and manuscripts, 3D virtual 

objects of Egyptian heads and vases, digitised books from the 17th 

century with pictures of strange animals next to the originals, sound 

recordings of machines and violin music, old TV programmes, millions 

of pages of text from newspapers, video games from the 1980s, 

websites which no longer exist, and computer programs which worked 

on machines that no one makes any more. There are people coming in 

and out; to chat, to tinker, to transform, and to share.

Inside a GLAM Lab…



Running since March 2013

http://www.bl.uk/projects/british-library-labs
Previously funded by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and now the British Library

• Supported over 175 projects in 6 years with researchers, artists, 

entrepreneurs, educators and British Library staff

• Competitions, Awards and Projects

• Helping to build global community of Galleries, Libraries, 

Archives and Museums (GLAM) Labs

http://www.bl.uk/projects/british-library-labs


GLAM Labs can address the following challenges
●Return on investment on digitising / capturing digital

– how are they being used, what value and impact they are having, especially when opening collections for all.

●What digital collections can be used openly and onsite?

- how to tell people online and physically, go to them, they won’t necessarily come to you!

●How we are and should be supporting our users when they want access and experiment with digital 

collections manually and computationally?

- right access, discovery to digital collections / data, advice, guidance, technical support, training. Are GLAMs 

providing the right services, tools and processes?

●Explore the ‘feel’, ‘shape’, ‘patterns’ ‘needles in haystacks’ of collections at scale

- especially using computational methods, GLAM Labs sometimes found in digital scholarship (e.g. digital 

humanities) departments

●Circular value - find, explore, augment discovery in often ‘messy’ cultural heritage data and put that data 

back (help improve the GLAM)

- often without public computational access (requires considerable investment) 

●Discover, celebrate old culture, research and remix to create new culture for inspiration & joy to make 

relevant



Get data here: https://goo.gl/66icov (you will need a google account)

Data from Building Library Labs Survey - Jul - Sep 2018 

Growing GLAM Labs International Community

https://goo.gl/66icov


Who does your Lab primarily aim to serve?



Does your Lab have a dedicated physical space?



Does your Lab facilitate access to restricted digital 

collections / data?



Finding GLAMs 
https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/FindingGLAMs

Global GLAM Labs 

directory in development 

by Somia Salim (India) & 

Fidelity Phiri (Zambia) at 

UCL Qatar

Global Labs list to increase collaboration

http://tiny.cc/World-GLAM-Labs see also Wikidata Map on glamlabs.io

https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/FindingGLAMs
http://tiny.cc/World-GLAM-Labs


Why form a GLAM Labs community?

● Very little existed previously as community of practice in this specific 

space (GLAM Labs)

● Lots of experiences of planning, setting up, running and ensuring Labs 

thrive - increasing our joint understanding

● Not reinvent the wheel

● Make existing or planned GLAM Labs can be the best they can be

● Values of openness, genuine willingness to share, supportive and kind

● Professionally rewarding

● Ability to benchmark Labs in terms of resourcing, mentoring and 

collaboration opportunities to increase capacity

● Tell the world what we do



Building Library Labs 

13-14 September 2018, London

Programme: https://goo.gl/X3XpSY

YouTube:  https://bit.ly/2YMxXYj

● Format - sticking a USB stick into people’s 

brains and downloading their experiences and 

expertise

● Discussions, lightning talks, longer talks, 

debates

● Bigger than Libraries - GLAMs!

● Over 100 pages of notes

● Idea to write a book through a 

Booksprint

https://goo.gl/X3XpSY
https://bit.ly/2YMxXYj


Building Library Labs 4-5 March 2019

Copenhagen, Denmark

(part of Digital Humanities Nordic)

Programme: https://goo.gl/JujjQ5

Over 100 pages of notes again

Also GLAM Labs not just Libraries

5 days, 16 people to write a book.

Other teams in different time zones editing, proofing 

and illustrating each day when other group sleeping

https://www.booksprints.net/

GLAM Labs BookSprint 23-27 

September 2019, Doha, Qatar

https://goo.gl/JujjQ5
https://www.booksprints.net/


Booksprint Doha – 5 days to write a book

September 2019



Booksprint Method

Supervised Process



Brainstorming &

Clustering Ideas



Step-by-Step

Guided through the Process



Prioritising and finding a Voice



Individual Writing



Booksprint Software



Revising / Rewriting / Restructuring



Small teams working on chapters



Integrating external Reviews



3 Rounds of Revision & Target Readers



A book in 5 days



The GLAM Labs Book!





Inside the GLAM Lab book...



Highlights



Highlights



Highlights



Highlights



Features



Features

Annexes:

● Further reading

● Data formats

● Acronym

● Book Sprints



International GLAM Labs Community

● https://glamlabs.io/

● Over 250 members

● Download the book (PDF/EPUB)

● Add yourself to the Member Map

● Join the Slack channel

● WhatsApp group

● Regular zoom meetings

● Join the email list -

http://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/lists/GLAMLABS.html

● Follow us on Twitter: @GLAM_labs

https://glamlabs.io/
http://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/lists/GLAMLABS.html


Impact

● 3000 views of book

● 4 translations on the way (Arabic, Bulgarian, Russian and 

Spanish)

● Presented by various GLAM Labs ‘Booksprinters’ around the 

world at various events (North America, Europe, Africa and 

Australasia) pre and post booksprint

● 5288 website views (of which 41% are of the book)

● 696 views of the member map

https://glamlabs.io/books/blogs/

https://glamlabs.io/books/blogs/


Other planned events

● DHN 2020 - GLAM Labs poster, March 2020 in Riga, Latvia

● Africa event - June 2020 in Alexandria, Egypt

● Australasia event - possibly in September 2020, Location 

probably Sydney, Australia



3rd  International Labs Event at Library of Congress

● Library of Congress, Washington DC, 4-

6 May 2020

● Focus: Collections as Data / Building 

GLAM Labs

● Submit a paper here: 

https://www.research.net/r/X6JNH8P

https://www.research.net/r/X6JNH8P


THANKS!

Questions?

Please put them in the chat box. 

Slides and a recording will be sent to all registered delegates.

Credits:  These slides are CC BY. Photographs by LIBER, LILLIAD Learning Centre Innovation, 
Cantonal and University Library of Lausanne. Template by SlidesCarnival.
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